‘Mix and mingle’ with fun dance events

Local residents take to the dance floor with lessons and dance parties

By Sally Rummel

Dancing is such a huge part of our culture, but we spend more time watching the artful moves of Patrick Swayze and Jennifer Grey in “Dirty Dancing” (1987) and John Travolta in “Saturday Night Fever” (1977) than we actually go dancing ourselves.

People love to watch others dance, which is why “Dancing With the Stars” and “So You Think You Can Dance” are such popular reality TV shows.

But what about dancing as an activity to enjoy on your own or as a couple? It will get you off the couch this winter and into an activity that will keep your mind and body fit while you’re being social and having fun.

While you’re sitting home wishing winter would soon be over, there’s an entire dance community in the tri-county area that is regularly “strutting their stuff” on local dance floors.

Collette Simerson of Fenton Township enjoys teaching approximately 30 to 40 people at the Linden VFW Hall, which is why “Dancing With the Stars” and “So You Think You Can Dance” are such popular reality TV shows.

Alice Bowers of Brighton Township dances with Jim Luisier of Burton on Monday night, Jan. 6 during a group lesson at the Linden VFW Hall. Photo: Tim Jagielo

See DANCE on 22
Dancing is a recreational activity that’s beneficial for all ages and both genders. You can enjoy dance events or lessons, or can learn more privately at local dance studios.

Benefits of dancing
• Boosts memory
• Improves flexibility
• Reduces stress
• Diminishes depression
• Helps your heart
• Weight loss
• Improved balance
• Increases energy
• Socializing

Source: Everydayhealth.com

DANCE
Continued from Page 21
Men tend to be out-numbered at these group lessons, according to attendees. Jim Luisier of Burton leads Joani Wood of Linden in an East Coast Swing session. Photo: Tim Jagielo

She teaches East Coast Swing, Cha-cha, the Waltz, Nightclub Two-Step and line dancing, among others. When she’s in Florida during the winter months, instructor Al Pickett takes her place on the dance floor.

Simerson was one of the original members of the Great Lakes Swing Dance Club, founded in 1991. Between 120 and 200 dancers descend upon Rollhaven Skate & Fun Center in Grand Blanc Township every Wednesday night for lessons and social dancing.

A dance lesson runs from 6 to 7 p.m., with open dancing from 7 to 10 p.m., dancing to the tunes from five weekly rotating DJs. Dance lessons begin the first Wednesday of the month with a new dance step to learn for the month. “This month it’s ‘the Hustle,’” said Jim Vroman, club president. “In February, it will be the Nightclub Two-Step.”

Total membership in the club during 2019 was 255. Many of these dancers are from the Fenton, Linden and Holly areas, Vroman said.

Terry and Julie Lane of Holly enjoy dancing for fun as an activity they can do together. “We’ve been dancing together for 15 years,” Julie said. “We just wanted something fun we could do together when we got married.”

The Lanes used to dance competitively, but now spend their time dancing for enjoyment and exercise. They also teach a handful of students in their at-home dance room.

Coreena Storms of Fenton usually dances three nights per week, from the Linden VFW Hall on Mondays to the Great Lakes Swing Dance Club on Wednesdays and social dancing on Fridays.

“It’s just a fun way to dance,” she said. “As a single person, I can learn structured couples’ dances. Everyone dances with everyone else. We mix and mingle.”

As a ‘single,’ Storms also appreciates the safety of these dance environments. “It’s like a family wedding, it’s not intimidating at all,” she said.
GOTTA DANCE

Compiled By Vera Hogan

Everyone knows that dancing is just plain fun and makes people happy (not to mention it’s great exercise). Ginger Rogers, who famously danced up a storm in the 1930s and ‘40s with Fred Astaire, shared a great quote about dancing. That is, “There’s nothing a man can do, that I can’t do better backwards and in heels.”

Fred Astaire said, “I just put my feet on the ground and move them around.” Gene Kelly, another favorite celebrity dancer famously said, “Any man who looks like a sissy while dancing is just a lousy dancer.”

John Travolta, who dazzled the country with his disco style said, “Dancing’s part of my soul. I enjoy it, it makes people happy, and it makes me happy.”

Here are a few well-known celebrity performers and dance partners in action:

Gene Kelly and Rita Hayworth

Gene Kelly is well known for his solo tap dance numbers, but he became famous originally for his work with Rita Hayworth in films such as Cover Girl (1944). While they didn’t dance as often or as fervently as Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, this couple had the same chemistry and were absolutely magical onscreen. Photo: aenigma-images.com

John Travolta and Karen Lynn Gomey

In the 1977 movie Saturday Night Fever, a 19-year-old Italian-American from Brooklyn, played by John Travolta, tries to escape the harsh reality of his bleak family life by dominating the dance floor at the local disco. His performance made disco a household (and dance floor) name. Photo: aenigma-images.com

John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John

The hit movie musical Grease (1978) had many excellent dance scenes, but the ones featuring the male and female leads dancing and singing together are some of the most fun ones. It’s the music, and the dancing that make this partnership between John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John so much fun to watch. Photo: ctampa.com

Patrick Swayze and Jennifer Grey

In 1987 Dirty Dancing took the world by storm. Not only were girls attracted to the magnetic Patrick Swayze, but also to the idea of choosing one’s future instead of having it chosen for you. Just remember, “Nobody puts Baby in the corner!” Photo: womanmagazine.co.uk

Mt. Holly hosts

NASTAR RACING
Every Saturday & Sunday at 1PM
Register at the Mt. Holly Ski School desk or call for details.
Participants compete within their age and gender groups to win platinum, gold, silver and bronze medals. In addition, participants are ranked in their medal group and the top ranked racers qualify to compete in the NASTAR National Championships.

Visit our website for daily news, ski/hill conditions, ski school, webcams, rates and more!
Dort Federal Credit Union converts to statewide charter, changes name
Effective Jan. 1, Dort Federal Credit Union has changed its name to Dort Financial Credit Union. The name change is a result of the credit union being granted a conversion from a federally chartered credit union to a state chartered credit union. Membership for Dort Financial Credit Union is now open to anyone who lives, works, worships, or attends school in the state of Michigan. “We are very excited to have the opportunity to grow the credit union and expand our financial products and service offerings to the entire state,” said Vicki Hawkins, president and CEO. Members will notice few changes other than the name and signage at Dort Financial locations. Dort Financial member’s account numbers, checks, and credit cards will not change. Dort Financial Credit Union serves over 95,000 members and has 10 branch locations. Membership is open to anyone who lives, works, attends school or worships, in the State of Michigan. Please visit dortonline.org for more information or call (800) 521-3796.

Just sayin’...

Comfort is the key

I don’t know about anyone else but I am so grateful to have a job where I can wear comfortable attire. I don’t dress like a slob (I don’t think), but everything is clean, wrinkle-free and everything matches, even my socks.

When I was a kid, we were not allowed to wear pants or shorts, casual shirts or sneakers to school. Those were reserved for gym class. We wore skirts with nice button-up blouses with a collar, dresses and crew socks or knee-highs with good shoes. I’m aging myself when I say saddle shoes, but I did have a pair for a while. Then it was on to loafers.

It wasn’t until my sophomore year in high school that we were able to wear pantsuits to school, and they were (gulp) made of polyester. The boys had them, too, and used to call them “lesion suits.” Whoever came up with the pantsuit and leisure suit idea was … I won’t say it.

But as a 15-year-old sophomore, it was exciting to be able to wear pants to school for the first time ever. Then the late ’60s arrived and my wardrobe consisted of a pair of worn out bell-bottom, hip-hugger jeans, a long-sleeved T-shirt and suede jacket with tassels (complete with colorful beads) on the sleeves. Yup, I was definitely a hippie for a couple of years, or at least dressed like one.

When I got my first office job, my wardrobe had to change, mostly because my dad got me the job and he would kill me if I didn’t dress appropriately. I started wearing nice slacks and/or skirts with matching silky blouses, nylon stockings and high heels. I refused, however, to give into the brief trend when women would complete their office suit ensemble with a man’s tie.

When the movie Saturday Night Fever came out in 1977 and discos and nightclubs started popping up everywhere, I found myself buying some pretty fancy little dresses to wear when my friends and I went “clubbing.” Mine were mostly silky or velvety black, blue or red, with some glittery accents. Again, we wore nylon stockings and impossibly high heels. I’m surprised I didn’t break a leg on the dance floor.

Today, I see what women wear to work and it seems like “comfort” is the key. I agree. Who wants an employee or a coworker who can’t concentrate because they are uncomfortable in their attire?

I’m still a bit old-school though. I like jeans on jean day, which remains Friday at most companies. But I have a hard time embracing the jeans with rips, tears and holes in them. That still remains in my mind a sign of poverty, not a look I’d pay $200 to achieve. Oh well, wonder what’s next in the fashion world.

Opinions offered in Just Sayin’ are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff.

Email Vera at vhogan@tctimes.com.
TRAFFIC
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Fenton, extreme caution is needed for the safety of pedestrians — and handicapped citizens.

It becomes even more critical when the snow and icy conditions of winter are upon us.

Bale died as a result of injuries sustained when his wheelchair was struck by an SUV on Owen Road, west of U.S. 23 in Fenton. On Sunday, Nov. 24, 2019, Bale was crossing from the north side of Owen Road to the south side without using the crosswalk, police said. He died the next day at the hospital. Neither speed nor alcohol were factors in the crash.

According to the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA), at some point in the day, everyone is a pedestrian, and pedestrian fatalities remain high. There was a more than 3 percent increase in the number of pedestrians killed in traffic crashes in 2018, totaling 6,283 deaths — the most deaths since 1990.

NHTSA offers the following tips for pedestrian safety:

• Be predictable. Follow the rules of the road and obey signs and signals.
• Walk on sidewalks whenever they are available.
• If there is no sidewalk, walk facing traffic and as far from traffic as possible.

• Keep alert at all times; don’t be distracted by electronic devices that take your eyes (and ears) off the road.
• Whenever possible, cross streets at crosswalks or intersections, where drivers expect pedestrians. Look for cars in all directions, including those turning left or right.
• If a crosswalk or intersection is not available, locate a well-lit area where you have the best view of traffic. Wait for a gap in traffic that allows enough time to cross safely; continue watching for traffic as you cross.
• Never assume a driver sees you. Make eye contact with drivers as they approach to make sure you are seen.
• Be visible at all times. Wear bright clothing during the day, and wear reflective materials or use a flashlight at night.
• Watch for cars entering or exiting driveways or backing up in parking lots.
• Avoid alcohol and drugs when walking; they impair your abilities and your judgment.

TIPS FOR DRIVERS
Drivers are reminded to turn on vehicle headlights at dusk and be vigilant in looking out for cyclists and pedestrians. Additionally, drivers should:
• Stop for pedestrians at crosswalks.
• Slow down and obey the posted speed limit.
• Yield to pedestrians and cyclists when turning.
• Look before opening your door.
• Be careful when passing stopped vehicles.
• Allow three feet when passing bicyclists.

Source: nhtsa.gov
Lake Fenton cheer places fourth at first Metro jamboree

By David Troppens

The Lake Fenton varsity girls competitive cheer team competed in its first Metro League jamboree ever on Wednesday, and the Blue Devils made a solid impression.

Lake Fenton was the tri-county area’s top performing squad and also the top-performing new Metro program at Wednesday’s jamboree, placing fourth at Swartz Creek High School.

Swartz Creek won (717.66) while Kearsley (716.32) and Clio (685.22) placed second and third, respectively.

Lake Fenton posted a score of 677.54 while Fenton was fifth with a score of 648.64. Holly was ninth (603.06) while Linden placed 10th (587.30) in the 12-team event.

The Blue Devils posted a round one score of 209.00, establishing Lake Fenton into fourth place.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Eagles avenge losses, edge Bronchos

By David Troppens

Goodrich — Wednesday was a good night for the Linden varsity wrestling team.

The Eagles finished second to Holly in the Metro League race a year ago and also lost in the team district tournament against Goodrich.

They avenged both losses at Goodrich High School, beating Holly 38-34 and Goodrich 49-21.

“We like the heart in some wrestlers of our wrestlers tonight,” Linden varsity wrestling coach Kyle Summerfield said. “Some of what we demonstrate and expect in the room is starting to carry over. Underclassmen stepped up today. We need to get a few more upper classman to do the same. It’s all about growing and peaking at the right time of year. This was step one in the Metro. We have several steps still to climb to reach our goal.”

See EAGLES on 27

Linden’s Jaylon Berry tries to pin Holly’s Luke Leighty during the Eagles’ victory against Holly. Times photo: David Troppens

Linden cruises past Blue Devils

By David Troppens

Prep basketball games are 32-minute contests.

For 24 minutes, the Lake Fenton varsity boys basketball team hung with the defending Metro League champion Linden Eagles.

However, there was one eight-minute period that the Eagles dominated and that stretch decided the victor in a battle of neighboring schools.

Linden outscored Lake Fenton 26-12 in the second quarter, resulting in the Eagles’ 18-point halftime. The Blue Devils played even with the Eagles during the second half, but the damage had already been done as the Eagles soared to a 70-53 victory.

“The second quarter was a good one for us,” Linden varsity boys basketball coach Chris Root said. “We were able to get in a rhythm and did a

See LINDEN on 27

Who will take us HOME?

Adopt-A-Pet

A Friend for Life!

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetoffenton.com
810-629-0723

Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 12pm-5pm
Thursday 12-7 • Sunday by appointment
Closed Monday & Wednesday

Dutchess

I’m an 8-year-old Lab mix looking for a new family to spend my best years with.

Fenton Veterinary Clinic
14115 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton
810-629-1564

Sponsored by:

Scooby

I’m a sweet and playful young man! I’m good with other animals.

Vale Royal Barn & Inn
11009 Old US 23 • Fenton
810.265.8481 • thevaleroyalbarn.com
Blue Devils’ press sparks easy win vs. Linden Eagles

By David Troppens

Lake Fenton — It looked like the Linden varsity girls basketball team had weathered the storm and were about ready to compete with the Blue Devils Tuesday.

Lake Fenton’s press and uptempo play had an adverse impact on the Eagles during the first 12 minutes of the contest. The result was a 23-7 Lake Fenton lead after a layup by Katelyn Siebert with 4:14 left in the half.

However, Linden started making a run, and got back into the game. The run started with a Delanie Prince hoop, followed by a three-pointer by Jordan Peterson. About a minute later, a diving layup by Alexis Parker cut the Lake Fenton lead to just 23-14. Suddenly, it looked like the Eagles had survived the storm and were steadily getting back into the contest.

However, that’s when the Blue Devils turned up the heat again. Lake Fenton’s pressing defense forced the Eagles into seven turnovers during the final three minutes of the first half, sparking the Blue Devils’ 12-2 run. Suddenly, the Blue Devils were completely back in command, leading 35-16 at the break.

Lake Fenton never lost control of the game again, eventually winning a 69-26 verdict against the Eagles.

“It was the moment of the game,” Lake Fenton varsity girls basketball coach Brian VanBuren said. “Even with us having a little bit of a lead, it was a competitive game. There was a point we were blowing it open, but they got back into it and there was work to be done. ... That pace right before the half changed things. Suddenly, bang, bang and we are up by 19. We came out of the locker room up 19 and we were able to just play basketball. We were relaxed.”

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
**LF wrestlers gaining experience during Metro League dual meet**

**By David Troppens**

Lake Fenton — The Lake Fenton varsity wrestling team has a young squad that’s looking at strides of progress on a weekly basis more than wins right now.

The Blue Devils saw some of those signs of progress in two competitive losses at home against Flushing and Corunna on Wednesday.

Lake Fenton lost to Corunna 40-28 and then lost a tighter bout against Flushing 42-36.

“We are a young team,” Lake Fenton varsity wrestling coach Vance Corcoran said. “We only have one or two seniors and we competed. These are good programs and we competed and did what we had to do. They wrestled hard. To come in score 36 on Flushing and 28 on Corunna is all right. We’ll get better.”

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Lake Fenton’s Gavin Lawrence works on beating his Flushing opponent Wednesday. Times photo: David Troppens

---

**Bronchos edge past Corunna, 56-54**

**By David Troppens**

The 2020 portion of Holly’s varsity boys basketball season began on a high note.

The Bronchos ended a three-game losing streak, winning a tight 56-54 home contest against Corunna Tuesday night.

It was a tight contest throughout, with both teams enjoying leads. The Bronchos trailed 38-33 entering the fourth quarter, but outscored Corunna 23-16 during the final eight minutes, earning the Bronchos the victory.

Ryan Ortiz played a huge role in the strong fourth quarter, scoring 10 of his team-high 13 points during the final eight minutes.

Holly led 14-7 after one quarter.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

---

**Holly girls fall to Lady Cavaliers, 41-38**

**By David Troppens**

The Holly varsity girls basketball team seems to be creating streaks in pairs this season.

The squad lost its first two games, but bounced back to win its next two. However, since those victories, the Bronchos have now lost two straight games. The second loss came on Tuesday when Holly lost a tight 41-38 road contest against the Corunna Cavaliers.

The Bronchos started strong, leading 12-6 after one quarter. Holly still led 21-15 at halftime. However, Corunna cut the Holly lead to just 27-26 entering the fourth quarter as the Bronchos only scored six third-quarter points.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

---

**Second half costs Fenton vs. Goodrich**

**By David Troppens**

The Fenton varsity boys basketball team remained competitive with the Goodrich Martians for a half.

The Tigers were tied with Goodrich 21-21 at the half, but ended up losing to the Martians 55-38.

Fenton trailed 13-9 after one quarter, but reversed the scoring in the second quarter, resulting in the 21-21 halftime deadlock. Goodrich opened up a lead in the third quarter, taking a 37-27 lead into the final eight minutes. The Tigers never led in the fourth quarter.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

---

**PREP REPORT**

**BOYS BASKETBALL**

- Lake Fenton freshmen 56, Linden freshmen 49: Colin Weiss led the Eagles with 16 points while Charlie Powell had 10 points.
- Linden JV 81, Swartz Creek JV 70: The Eagles (3-1) were led by Lance Barkholz who scored a team-high 22 points. Brandon Green scored 22 points while Logan Bushon had 10 points. Aiden Miller netted nine points while Aiden Krueger netted seven points.

**HOCKEY**

- Tri-Valley Titans 6, Fenton/Linden 1: Heyden Justus scored the Griffs’ only goal off an assist by Parker Harrison.
Who will take me HOME?

I'm an adorable hound blend looking for an active person to spend time with.

Jacks

Sponsored by:

PATRICIA A. MCGARRY, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS PUBLISHED
in the Tri-County Times are subject to approval before publication. We reserve the right to edit, refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time.

**CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON**
**PUBLIC NOTICE OF ADOPTED ORDINANCES**

At their meeting of January 6, 2020, the Fenton Township Board adopted the following ordinances:

1. Ordinance No. 817, a Zoning Ordinance amendment to rezone parcel 06-22-400-047 (14337 Eastview Drive) from C-2 to R-5.
2. Ordinance No. 818, an ordinance regarding Assault & Battery offenses.

Complete copies of the adopted ordinances may be obtained at the office of the Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI 48430. The ordinances are also available on Fenton Township’s website at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

**COMING SOON!**
**SOURCE BOOK 2020**
Your source for helpful local info!
Business directory • Government • Schools
Churches • Menus • Clubs Lakes & much more!

**TEXT YOUR HOT LINE**
810-771-TEXT (8398)

“Stay Connected to Your Community.”

**DIRECT CARE WORKERS NEEDED IN FENTON AREA**

DIRECT CARE WORKERS NEEDED!
$11.00 per hour to start.
Direct Care Workers interested in providing services for people with special needs.
There are rewarding positions serving persons with special needs in their homes or in group homes. Positions available in Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw and Wayne Counties.

Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a clear criminal record, have dependable transportation, must be responsible and committed, available for Mandatory stay, be willing to learn and take direction, work well with others. Be available for training if you are not fully trained already.

Compensation: Paid training, medical, dental, vision, paid time off.
To Apply Call 734-458-8140 between 9:00am-3:00pm.
Email resume to: recruiter@questserv.org, mail resume to: 36141 Schoolcraft Rd. Livonia, Mi 48150 or fax resume to: 734-855-4200.

**Free Training**
**Hiring New and Experienced Agents**
Fenton, Flint, Grand Blanc, Hartland, Holly, Linden & Swartz Creek
Call Today for your One on One Information Session!!
New Package Incentives!!
Fenton Office
Michael Wagner
810-629-2220

**COLDWELL BANKER PROFESSIONALS**

**1144 FORD F150**
4X4 WITH 2018
Western HTS Snowplow, pickup with new engine and transmission, and many new parts. 100,000 Mile Warranty. Snowplow only used five times, $11,000. Call Tim 810-499-4304.

**GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES**
Ready January 15th, $450.
Call 810-347-6743.

**2014 TOYOTA CAMRY**
Fully loaded, with navigation system, actual miles 21,044, one owner, $14,000 OBO. Call 810-629-8729 or 810-701-9475.

**2004 FORD F150**
4X4 WITH 2018
Western HTS Snowplow, pickup with new engine and transmission, and many new parts. 100,000 Mile Warranty. Snowplow only used five times, $11,000. Call Tim 810-499-4304.

**ASSOCIATE FOR CUSTOMER PHONE**
sales, reordering, listing, packing, painting and shipping parts and small assemblies. Two positions full or part-time. If two or more of these are you send resume to jim@renovoparts.com.
PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
JANUARY 6, 2020

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday January 6, 2020 at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.

1. Trustee Goupil offered the opening prayer.
2. Supervisor Mathis led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
3. Approved invoices and expenditures for payment in the total amount of $301,501.76.
4. Received the 4th Quarter and 2019 Annual Report from Fire Chief Ryan Volz.
5. Received a law enforcement update from the Genesee County Sheriff Department.
6. Adopted Ordinance No. 817, a Zoning Ordinance amendment to rezone parcel 06-22-400-047 (14337 Eastview Drive) from C-2 to R-5.
7. Voted not to adopt a proposed Sewer System Ordinance amendment to require all sewer contractors to be Gold Shovel Standard certified.
8. Adopted Ordinance No. 818, regarding Assault & Battery offenses.
9. Approved funding for PEG Grant applications from Fenton Area Public Schools, Lake Fenton Community Schools, Linden Community Schools, Hartland Consolidated Schools, Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation and the FACT Consortium.
10. Scheduled a public hearing for January 20, 2020 to obtain citizen input regarding potential local road improvement projects for 2020.
11. Approved 2020 Summer Tax Collection Agreements with Linden Community Schools, Fenton Area Public Schools and the Genesee Intermediate School District.
12. Accepted the resignation of Brett DeWeese from the Fenton Township Fire Department.
13. Adjourned at 8:42 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are also available at www.fenton township.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
PUBLIC HEARING –
2020 LOCAL ROAD IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

The Fenton Township Board has scheduled a public hearing to discuss local road improvement projects for 2020. Citizens are invited to provide input regarding potential projects, which may include improvements to paved or unpaved local roads. The hearing will be held during the board’s regular meeting on Monday January 20, 2020, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Real Estate

Apartment for Rent

LINDEN-FENTON
TWO BEDROOM
1st floor close to park and lake. Heat included, no dogs. $695 per month. 810-735-1900.

Homes for Rent

CLEAN, TWO BEDROOM, ONE BATH HOME
for rent in Fenton, located east of Leroy Street. Sorry No pets and No smoking. $650 per month, first and last month’s rent and deposit due upon move in. Call Kim at 810-955-2395.

TWO BEDROOM
IN FENTON
with attached garage, recent updates, $900 monthly plus utilities, security deposit. Call 614-203-5303.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
JANUARY 6, 2020

To advertise your REAL ESTATE PROPERTY call 810-629-8282

WEEKEND PAPER REAL ESTATE DEADLINES
Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER REAL ESTATE DEADLINES
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

NOTICE OF ERROR
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of an advertisement. The Tri-County Times will not be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion and for only that portion that may have been rendered valueless by an error.
Weekend Scrambler

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Weekend Sudoku

Fun by the Numbers
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column down and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
Service Directory

CHIMNEY CLEANING

$10 OFF
Chimney Cleaning
Gas Log Service
Licensed & Insured
Stan's Fireplace & Chimney Service
(248) 240-1379
www.stansfireplace.com

FENCING

Fenton Fence Company
ALL TYPES OF FENCING!
Residential • Commercial
810-735-7967

FLOORING

Harvey Hardwood Floors
INSTALLATION | SANDING | REFINISHING
New & Old Floors
Charles H. Hamilton
810-333-5272
20 Years Experience | Licensed | Insured

HANDYMAN

All Types of HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GIVE US A CALL, WE DO IT ALL!
Mike Shuert
810-964-9559
Matt Shuert
810-964-9511
Office: 810-428-8998

PAINTING

LaRicella Painting
FULL SERVICE PAINTING
• All Size Jobs
• Call Back Guarantee
• 25 Years Experience
Yes, we can do that!
248-210-8392
Based in Fenton
laricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

ROOFING

White & Sons Roofing LLC
Let’s Protect Your Home
ROOFING & ROOF REPAIRS
Licensed Since 1992 & Fully Insured
810-691-9266
whiteandsonsroofs.com

SPORTS/SOFTBALL

TNT Sports
COACH NORM COON
(810) 449-9671 (Mon - 9pm EST)
tntsports@aol.com
www.tntsportssoftball.com
SOFTBALL INSTRUCTION & FACILITY
• Individual • Group • Team • Organization Lessons
• Hitting/Fielding/Catcher Instructions & Clinics
• Online Swing Evaluations & BLAST Motion System
• NFCA 4-Star Master Coach (20+ yrs. exp.)
• Rent Field/Cages/Hitting/Pitching Stations
• 1-65’ x 65’ Astro-Turfed Softball Diamond
CALL FOR CLINIC REGISTRATION

STUMP GRINDING

DS Stump Grinding
Specializing in removal of unsightly stumps & roots from your lawn
• Small yard accessible
• Free estimates
• Insured
Big or small, we grind them all!
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CITY OF FENTON
GENESEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF VARIANCE REQUEST
TUESDAY, January 28, 2020

Notice is hereby given that the City of Fenton Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a public hearing at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, on Tuesday, January 28, 2020, for the purpose of considering a variance request to permit the construction of an addition to the west side (rear) of the building located at 101 N. Alloy Drive, Fenton, Michigan Tax ID #53-34-526-001. The proposed addition will encroach into the required setback a distance of ten feet. The property is zoned IND, Industrial District, where a thirty feet setback is required abutting US-23.

The public hearing will be held in the City Hall Conference Room, 301 South Leroy Street. The purpose of the public hearing is to describe the proposed variance request and receive public comment on the proposal. All interested parties are welcome to attend and present their comments.

A copy of the variance request is available for public inspection at the City of Fenton offices, 301 South Leroy Street, during regular business hours. Written comments concerning the variance may be submitted at the above address prior to the hearing and will be made part of the official record. All minutes of meetings are available at the City Clerk’s office.

Comments and questions may be directed to the City of Fenton Zoning and Building Administrator, Michael Reilly, at 810-629-2261.

PLEASE CONTACT THE FENTON CITY CLERK’S OFFICE IF ANY ACCOMMODATIONS ARE NEEDED DUE TO A DISABILITY.
Obituaries

Donald Whittington

Thomas Call

Virginia Wilbanks

Deborah McMillan

Coleen Margetson

Dean Tobias

Richard Cain

Joe Taubitz

Leon Brooks

Burnell Sheridan

Eunice Weatherford

James Harris

View obituaries online at myfenton.com
In 1862, daredevil balloon pilot Amelia Wren (Felicity Jones) teams up with pioneering meteorologist James Glaisher (Eddie Redmayne) to advance human knowledge of the weather and fly higher than anyone in history. While breaking records and advancing scientific discovery, their voyage to the very edge of existence helps the unlikely pair find their place in the world they have left far below them. But they face physical and emotional challenges in the thin air, as the ascent becomes a fight for survival.

**PG-13, 1 hr. 41 min.**
Action & Adventure

**WHERE’S MY ROY COHN?**
One of the most controversial and influential American men of the 20th Century, Roy Cohn was a ruthless and unscrupulous lawyer and political power broker whose 28-year career ranged from acting as chief counsel to Senator Joseph McCarthy’s Communist-hunting subcommittee to molding the career of a young Queens real estate developer named Donald Trump.

**PG-13, 1 hr. 37 min.**
Documentary
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**Obituaries**

**JoAnn Williams**

**Paul T. French**

**Paresa S. Blasco**

**Paul T. French**

**Rebeca M. Gondick**

**Victor M. Alcalde**

**JoAnn Williams**

**Obituaries updated daily online**

---

**View obituaries online at myfenton.com**

---

**Streaming MOVIES**

**THE AERONAUTS**
In 1862, daredevil balloon pilot Amelia Wren (Felicity Jones) teams up with pioneering meteorologist James Glaisher (Eddie Redmayne) to advance human knowledge of the weather and fly higher than anyone in history. While breaking records and advancing scientific discovery, their voyage to the very edge of existence helps the unlikely pair find their place in the world they have left far below them. But they face physical and emotional challenges in the thin air, as the ascent becomes a fight for survival.

**PG-13, 1 hr. 41 min.**
Action & Adventure

---

**PUBLIC NOTICE**
**CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON**

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD TUESDAY JANUARY 28, 2020 AT 7:00 PM BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AT 12060 MANTAWAUKA. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:

**NEW BUSINESS:**

**ZBA20-001 Brian Bunton, 13407 Lakeshore Drive:** Requesting a 20-foot front yard setback variance and 15 ft. wetland setback variance to construct a new home at 1343 Lakeshore Drive, parcel 06-14-300-013 and 06-14-300-045.

**ZBA20-002 Mike Lester, 12294 Windsor Beach:** Requesting a 3 ft. variance to expand an existing deck into the sight line setback at 12294 Windsor Beach, parcel 06-11-300-008.

**ZBA20-003 Ridgway White, 111E Court St, Flint MI 48502:** Requesting a 20 ft. sight line setback variance and a variance from the requirement to have at least a 4:12 roof pitch to build a new house at 14091 Swanee Beach, parcel 06-23-500-018 and 06-23-500-014.

This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act), MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

Fenton Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing upon 14 days notice to Fenton Township.

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fenton Township by writing or calling the following: Robert Krug, Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI 48430, (810) 629-1537.

Ordinances, meeting schedules and other Township information are also available at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

---

**The Tri-County Times Daily Edition**

FEATURING: Breaking News Stories • Classifieds • Obituaries • Feature Stories

myfenton.com
CALL NOW! 810-637-4178

LEASE FOR $210/MO plus tax
2020 SILVERADO CREW CAB CUSTOM 4WD
STK# 1187925

LEASE FOR $120/MO plus tax
2020 BOLT EV
STK# 14105895

LEASE FOR $131/MO plus tax
2020 EQUINOX LT DEMO
STK# 1526359

BUY PRICE WAS $35,330
NOW $27,857
SAVE $7,473

LEASE FOR $185/MO plus tax
2020 COLORADO CREW CAB 4WD
STK# 1111093

BUY PRICE WAS $39,490
NOW $29,110
SAVE $10,379

LEASE FOR $187/MO plus tax
2020 BLAZER 2LT
STK# 1604027

BUY PRICE WAS $41,075
NOW $32,968
SAVE $8,107

LEASE FOR $210/MO plus tax
2020 SILVERADO REG CAB 4WD
STK# 1291241

LEASE FOR $120/MO plus tax
2020 BOLT EV
STK# 14105895

LEASE FOR $131/MO plus tax
2020 EQUINOX LT DEMO
STK# 1526359

BUY PRICE WAS $35,330
NOW $27,857
SAVE $7,473

LEASE FOR $185/MO plus tax
2020 COLORADO CREW CAB 4WD
STK# 1111093

BUY PRICE WAS $39,490
NOW $29,110
SAVE $10,379

LEASE FOR $187/MO plus tax
2020 BLAZER 2LT
STK# 1604027

BUY PRICE WAS $41,075
NOW $32,968
SAVE $8,107

LEASE FOR $210/MO plus tax
2020 SILVERADO REG CAB 4WD
STK# 1291241

LEASE FOR $120/MO plus tax
2020 BOLT EV
STK# 14105895

LEASE FOR $131/MO plus tax
2020 EQUINOX LT DEMO
STK# 1526359

BUY PRICE WAS $35,330
NOW $27,857
SAVE $7,473

LEASE FOR $185/MO plus tax
2020 COLORADO CREW CAB 4WD
STK# 1111093

BUY PRICE WAS $39,490
NOW $29,110
SAVE $10,379

LEASE FOR $187/MO plus tax
2020 BLAZER 2LT
STK# 1604027

Lease prices are with $2000 cash or trade down. 10,000 miles/yr, 24 months/Bolt EV is 36 months plus 1st payment, tax, title, license and doc fees due at signing. Lease/purchase offers include Move Up private offer, Silverado/Sierra Loyalty or GM lease loyalty rebates. 2019 purchase prices and 2020 lease prices are based on GM discount and GM Extended Family Card private top off offer. See dealer for your best possible price! Offer ends 02/03/2020.

Fenton’s ONLY GM Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

TRUST OUR CARS, TRUST OUR PRICES, TRUST OUR PEOPLE

Vic Canever
3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • 1-810-629-3350

GET THE BEST PAYMENT PERIOD
WWW.CANEVER.COM